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②	Enter search terms

Type your search term  
into the search bar. 

	Open new tab

Check the box to open your 
search results in another 
browser tab.

③	Search shortcut

Click the magnifier to search all 
content for your search query or 
alternatively, hit the enter key.

③②

 Search
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 Search bar auto-suggest
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 Trigger auto-suggest 
Start typing your query to receive topic 
guide suggestions, more refined terms 
or recommended links to documents.

②	Go to topic guide
Go to the curated topic guide that is a 
suggested match for your query.

③	Search all content
Search across all practice area content 
for the suggested term.

④	Jump to source material
Go directly to the recommended 
section, rule, regulation or case that 
matches your search term.

③

④

②
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 Search results

	Within results

Search for additional 
terms within the 
existing search results 
list.

②	Document filters

Narrow your results 
to content types 
including commentary, 
cases, news or 
practical tools.

③	 Jurisdiction

Narrow results 
according to federal  
or state jurisdictions.

④	Save search

Save your search as a favourite so you can return and see what’s changed.

③

④

②



 Browse
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	Quick browse access

Browse key legislation, commentary 
and cases in your practice area.

③	Browse topic guides

Click direct to hot topics or click 
through to ‘All Topic Guides’ to see 
further guides organised by subject.

④	Find practical tools

Directly access popular tools 
including precedents, checklists and 
forms, or click through to ‘All Practical 
Tools’ to see more tools organised by 
tool type and subject.

②	Latest news

Click through to the latest news to 
stay up to date on your practice area.

③

④
②
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 Browse commentary

	Macro topics

Scan commentary organised by 
macro subject area.

②		Browse detailed topics

Quick commentary access to 
more detailed topics.

②



 Browse tools

 Browse at document view
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 Choose tool types

See practice area tools 
according to tool types including 
precedents, checklists, forms, how 
to guides, calculators, tables and 
court publications.

②	Browse tool topics

See what’s available in your 
desired tool type according to key 
practice area topics

	Breadcrumb trail
See exactly where your 
document is located 
and click within to 
move up to another 
desired level. 

②	Related items
Go to recommended 
topics and other 
content related to your 
current document.
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②

② ③

③	Document actions
Print a document, save a PDF/Word version or save to your list 
of favourites. Share with a client, colleague or peer.
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